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Dining and entertainment options abound throughout the
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex, but only one offers the unique
combination of outstanding food and wine shared across multiple
venues in a historic setting, making it the perfect team-building
experience for company groups of virtually any size.

rapevine
Specialized Tours
We offer several creative options specifically designed to meet
the team-building objectives of our corporate clients.

GWT Classic Tour
Our GWT Classic Tour visits three local wine venues,
with generous wine tastings at each location, including a
fabulous multi-course lunch or dinner. The Classic Tour
can be customized in a number of ways to meet your
group’s specific needs. The possibilities are endless!

Combination Winery/Brewery/Distillery Tour
Grapevine is best known – deservedly so – for its outstanding wineries. But the town is also home to excellent
breweries and distilleries. Let us design a special tour
that visits one of each, so your group can enjoy the full
breadth of libations created right here in North Texas.

Tours of Giving and Gratitude
The Tour of Giving and Gratitude starts with an act of
giving non-perishable food items to a charity of your
choice. From there, the wine tour experience begins with
tastings at award-winning wineries followed by a fabulous
dinner – with more tastings – at one of our featured
wine-themed restaurants. The last step in these special
tours is a “circle of gratitude,” in which team members
express their appreciation to fellow team members in a
special way, led by their professional Grapevine Wine Tour
guide. This final expression of gratitude and recognition
of the value of others brings the tour full circle from its
charitable beginning, resulting in a team that is newly
energized, motivated and unified.

Grapevine Grape Stomping
Texas Wine Trivia Contest
How about a little friendly competition? Our tour guides
are happy to casually challenge their guests with trivia
questions between stops, or they can step it up a notch
and create an official contest complete with prizes.
From facts learned during the tour to trivia about your
company, the only limits are the ones you set.

Wine-tastic Dance Lessons
There’s nothing like a couple of glasses of delicious wine
to release your inhibitions and get your body moving! Let
us bring in an expert dance instructor – male, female
or a couple – to lead your group in a fun and interactive
lesson. You choose the style, or styles, and we’ll take care
of the rest!

From I Love Lucy to the Travel Channel, most people
have seen the traditional stomping of the grapes – but
few have actually participated. Let us introduce this
seasonal experience to your team in the glorious setting
of Delaney Vineyards. You’ll soon learn … It’s impossible
to climb into a barrel and stomp grapes without smiling
from ear to ear!

Karaoke Madness
Any Grapevine Wine Tour can be extended with a stop at
a local bar or hotel where your group can enjoy an hour
or more of karaoke. Your tour guide will make sure your
group is seated in a reserved section and will stay with
you until everyone has belted out their last song, before
returning you safely to your final destination.

